Welcome

A wedding at the historic Exeter Inn is elegant yet unexpected,
classic with a dash of contemporary style, immaculately planned
with plenty of room for improvisation and spontaneity. Celebrate
your special occasion with an unforgettable gathering of family
and friends at our charming 1930’s boutique hotel.
Let our graceful Georgian façade be the backdrop for your special day. Celebrate in the lush courtyard surrounded by natural
greenery, or plan your grand entrance through the great hall with
expansive archways and original pane glass windows.
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Enjoy the experience of our award-winning menus with the option to customize for any taste, traditions, and budget. Every special detail and request are directed by a personal wedding consultant and professionally executed by the expert culinary team, and
banquet support staff.

Ceremonies and Receptions

Ceremony Sites -

Reception Sites-

The Gazebo

Patio Grounds

Gather around the romantic garden gazebo, with a backdrop of
evergreens, while friends and family witness the exchanging of
vows from white wooden chairs that line a naturally green isle.

Great Hall

For intimate ceremonies consider the sophisticated tradition of
the Great Hall. Descend the stairs to an isle lined with expansive
archways and original pane glass French doors.

Start the celebration in our courtyard on the stone patio, with
butler passed hors d’oeuvres, stationary displays, and cocktails.

Garden Reception

Capture an elegant celebration under a traditional sailcloth tent,
surrounded by the original brick façade, garden, and evergreens
of the Inn’s courtyard.

Daniel Webster Room

Be introduced for the first time in this one-of-a-kind ballroom. The
1930’s chandeliers and flawless woodwork craftsmanship details
leave ample flexibility for personalized decorations and décor.
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Why Couples Choose Us

Since 1932, The Exeter Inn has blended quality service with the
impeccable ability to anticipate wishes, creating seamlessly inspired weddings.

Our Awards:
“Couples’ Choice Awards” – Wedding Wire – Fourth year
“Best Affordable Wedding Venues in New Hampshire” –
Herecomestheguide.com, 2015
“Certificate of Excellence” – Trip Advisor – Fourth year
“Best of Brides” – The Knot, 2013
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Couple Reviews:
“The Exeter Inn was an absolute dream to work with! We chose this location for our
October wedding because the setting was ideal and the food was outstanding. We
didn’t want a "cookie cutter" approach to our menu and the chef and staff of The
Exeter Inn delivered a foodie’s dream; everything from the hors d’oeuvres during
cocktail hour to the plated meals was delicious, our guests were raving. We paid a
very reasonable amount for the location and our wedding consultant was very flexible in letting us use any and all spaces we needed. I emailed with her constantly to
iron out details and she was always very responsive and never made me feel like I
was being a pain. Total bonus, her time and dedication to our event was at no extra
cost, she even frosted our cupcakes we had shipped from out of state. Everyone at
The Exeter Inn was helpful, kind and went out of their way to make you feel like
#1. I would recommend this venue to anyone looking for an intimate, classic New
England wedding venue that your guests won’t soon forget.” – Amanda

“We couldn’t have been happier with our wedding at the Exeter Inn. Everything was absolutely perfect. We were a little nervous at first because
we were planning from across the country, but from the moment we first
talked to our wedding consultant at the Inn, who is downright magical, all
of our anxiety went away and we knew things were going to be great. They
were able to accommodate our every request, and any time we thought
we’d missed something we’d find out wedding consultant had taken care
of it for us.” – Matty

Everything was better than expected at the Exeter Inn. Our wedding
consultant was wonderfully accommodating and quite frankly was an
overall amazing person. She was in touch the perfect amount for us. Not
overbearing by any means but never letting anything slip or slide out of
place. Once the rehearsal day came, it was spot on and everything was
better than expected as I mentioned earlier. My entire family loved the
inn and the town and were very surprised at how we were able to get
such a nice place. Would recommend this to all my friends who are getting married as it was just a wonderful place to be. - Michael
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Seamlessly Inspired Celebrations
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Professionals We Love
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the music man

1-207-423-4859
1-866-225-3901
Visit Us Online or Call Us!
We want to make your event wonderfull!

tranquility salon & skin care

exeter’s first green salon

We’re the Exeter Inn’s local wedding specialists.
Services may be done in the salon or at the inn,
in the comfort of your room.
We can also do before the wedding services,
manicures, pedicures, etc.
Hair Studio • Facials • Waxing • Make-Up
Nail Care • Pedicures • Massage
Body Treatments • Weddings • Gift Boutique
159 Water Street
Exeter, NH 03833
603-778-7778
www.tranquilitynh.com
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THE WICKED SWEET SUGAR BOUTIQUE

Life IS WICKED SWEET

The Wicked Sweet

Sugar Boutique

TIGER LILIES FLORAL BOUTIQUE

285 Calef Hwy., Epping NH
603-734-4565
www.eppingfloral.com
Congratulations on your engagement!
Tiger Lilies Floral provides custom wedding
flowers for all of New England.
Using only the finest blooms, we excel in
making your special day perfect.
Our passion shows in all of our designs,
contact us today to schedule
your personalized consultation.
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melissa koren photography

g e t d o w n t o n i g h t e n t e rta i n m e n t, i n c .

Hi-Energy Entertainment

Photo Booth Fun!

Gibbons Photography

www.getdowntonight.com • 1-888-411-3696
Daniel Doke Photography and Canobie Lake Park

Transforming Lighting
Daniel Doke Photography
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black tie limousine, inc.

BLACK TIE
LIMOUSINE Inc.

Service,
Style,
Sophistication
800-624-9990
www.blacktielimo.com
Exeter Inn Ads

cymbidium floral

Serving New Hampshire
Maine & Massachusetts
www.cymbidiumfloral.com
603.772.1300

weddings | events | daily deliveries
Eric McCallister Photography
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